The momentum spread required to stabilize longitu dinal modes 1n a proposed high-current betatron is computed.
Is calculated using a vertical tune vv * .75. This tune yields the desired quarter-wavelength beta tron oscillation between kicker and septum. The beam's half width at 10 kA Is approximately 20 on, due primarily to the-dispersion of orbits of differ ing momenta.
Stabilization of longitudinal nodes is achieved by introducing a rather large spread of momentum prior to injection:
where Zn is the complex impedance for mode num ber n and n is the compaction factor. This for mula is valid for pencil-like beams in which the perturbed longitudinal field does not vary apprecia bly over the transverse profile. However, In the present application, the required full width spread is estimated to be «P/P0 -.10 for 10kA current; this results in a disk-like structure comparable in width to the conducting chamber.
Dispersion Relation
The is in general a function of both u and n. However, its dependence on • may be replaced by the approximate value at nfy, unless a near cancella tion occurs.
Momentum Compaction
The vertical tune vv -.75 is realized when the field index in the Bends (n) satisfies the relation tan(2* Jnll] -2R/(vn l_) .
(8) of t» from ntlg appreciably changes its value. It Is readily shown that for currents I > (17/T)kA there is complete stabilization even with no momentum spread (provided there is no other contribution to Zn>. 
Resistive Wall. A thick chamber wall with conduc-> 1U' mho/m contributes

Subrelativistic effect. A low current beam of radTus 6 transported in a straight pipa of radius h has long wavelength impedance due to the incom plete cancellation of inductive and capacitive effects
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where Z0 . 377 n. This contribution is clearly insignificant U 10-1 R f0r 50 MeV electrons). However, since the factor v" 2 results from the dlffertnce 1 -(»e/n£l0)2, a sm«H deviation However the presence of chamber walls suppresses the emission of radiation as n approaches n0 from above, such that a broad maximum of impedance is found near mode number n ** (C/2«h) 3 / 2 :
In the present study we adopt this value. A signifi cant feature of the radiation-induced impedance is that it has maximum real and imaginary components of slmiliar magnitude (although at somewhat different values of n).
Momentum Distribution
The distribution G(x) is selected to stabilize all mode numbers with the minimum full width spread of momentum. A convenient choice is
with full width fiP -2P0a. 4 This yields a cir cular region of stability in the U-V plane, which accomodates the complex structure of condition for stability Is it>4vr-«
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The desired distribution of momentum may be gen erated prior to injection by passing the beam through a thick graphite grating, with the distribution of thickness proportional to G(x).5
The simplest grating would consist of closely spaced triangular ridges.
However, this choice yields a flat top momentum distribtion which can only stabilize modes with 'imaginary Zn* A real (resistive) component of Zn destablizes longitudinal modes for either sign of n-The damping of these modes by momentum spread is sensitive to the degree of roundedness of G(x) in addition to its full width; this considera tion motivates the highly rounded distribution we select [Eq. 141.
Radial Width
The radial half width of the beam is with only 3.9 cm due to emittance. Since a is of the order of magnitude as the chamber height (h -20 cm), the perturbed field has appreciable structure over the beam's profile at high mode numbers (n » n0). The naive picture of impedance derived for a pencil-like beam is inadequate in this limit and a two dimensional analysis of the coupled beam-field system is required for its further elucidation. It is plausible that the maximum impedance assumed in this study (Eq. 13) is an overestimated by a factor of two or greatar since it is reached at mode numbers n > 3 n0 > 67.
